
Graduated May 2017

CSU, CHICO
Bachelor’s Degree 
Communication Design -
Media Arts

EDUCATION

Who Killed Holly?
Feature - Thriller
During production of a
failing film, the mistakes
of its cast and crew 
result in the death of a
stastar.

[C]Losers
Pilot - Comedy
A late night coffee shop
is a weird place to work.
Strange customers and
hateful employees.

Open
Short - Dark Comedy
A brief look into the life
of a struggling open mic
comedian.

Reign of Terror
Feature - Comedy
A dark yet comedic look 
at the farcical nature of 
the French Revolution
and the invention of the
guillotine.guillotine.

SCRIPTS

Address
237 1/2 Orizaba Ave 
Longbeach, CA 90803 

Phone
(925) 819-1431

Email
jacooper1313@gmail.com

Website
joshuacooperfilm.com

CONTACT

Aug 2015 -
May 2017

Senior Marketing Assistant
Chico Performances, Chico, CA
• Craft marketing campaigns to sell tickets for performances 
• Manage three to four clients simultaneously for promotion, 
including press interviews and community outreach
• Plan and execute large community music events to showcase 
local talent and bolster communal appreciation

Aug 2017 -
Aug 2018

Director of Marketing 
First Edison Solar, SF/Bay Area, CA
• Design easy to read and visually appealing emails for mass
marketing campaigns through Zoho and Constant Contact
• Create attractive graphic images with Adobe Photoshop
• Film and edit drone footage to showcase satisfied clients

Production Assistant
Ridiculousness, Van Nuys, CA
• Setup green rooms and craft services for staff and talent
• Clean studio at beginning and end of day
• Clearly communicate with showrunners and talent at all times
• Breakdown set and green rooms at end of production cycle

Nov 2019 -
Dec 2019

Jan 2019 -
Present

Shift Lead
Sheldrake’s Coffee Roasters, Long Beach, CA
• Track and input sales and inventory data through Quickbooks
• Manage small groups for smooth and efficient daily work flow
• Innovate daily tasks through creative new solutions and 
processes such as task binders and optimized store organization

June 2017 - 
Present

Freelance Videographer
SF/Bay Area/Long Beach, CA
• Organize meetings through email, phone, and in person to 
structure a plan catered towards client needs
• Personally film on site and edit the project through Adobe 
Premiere or Avid Multimedia Editor
Notable Clients:
Kaiser Permanente, The Driving Company, Victoria Napolitano,
DreamersDreamers Athletics, Signature Performance, Steve Cederquist

WORKPLACE EXPERIENCE

After college I spent a year consistently working two to three jobs while 
simultaneously pursuing freelance videography and writing gigs to move out of 
the Bay Area and closer to the entertainment industry. Throughout this time I 
managed to write a feature length script, two pilots, and several shorts; one of 
which I acted, directed, and edited myself.

In my time at Long Beach I have managed to land several production
assistant opportunities while still maintaining a strict focus on personal projects.
With a relentless desire to succeed in writing and directing I’ve planned to move
closer to Hollywood at the end of the year. 

LIFE EXPERIENCE
Writer & Director


